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ïPF
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1050 First Street, NE
Vrlashington, DC 20463

Re: Bloomberg, LP, et al-.

Dear Sír or Madam

PIease find enclosed Media Research Center and L.
Brent Bozell-, III's complaint and request for investigation,
submitted through counsel, to the Federal Election Commission,
together with attachments.

!t]e look forward to
consideration toward a fair
matter.

the Commissi 's thoughtfuJ-
and proper ution of this

Very tr you

opher T ra

enclosure

cc: Media Research Center
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In the matter of:

Bloomberg LP
Bloomberg News
Michael Bloomberg
Mike Bloomber g 2020, Inc.

COMPLAINT

1. Media Research Center ("MRC") andL. Brent Bozell,III, bring thrs

complaint before the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") seeking an immediate

investigation and enforcement action against: Bloomberg LP, a financial software company that

owns Bloomberg News (the "Bloomberg News"); Michael Bloomberg, founder and 89o/o

shareholder in Bloomberg News (the Candidate); and Mike Bloomberg2}2},Inc. (the

'oCampaign") for violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act ('FECA")'

2. According news reports, on or about November 8,2019 the Candidate filed to

appear as candidate for President of the United States in the Democratic Primary in the State of

Alabama.

3. On or about November 22,2019, the Candidate filed papers with the FEC to run for

the Office of President ofthe United States, and designated Campaign as his campaign committee.

4, The Candidate is the founder andSgYo owner of BloombergNews, a news

publishing service covering all manner of publica affairs, current events and politics, among other

news of the day, including but not limited to, news coverage of the 2020 Presidential Election.

5. On or aboutNovember 23,20!9,the Editor-in-Chief of Bloomberg News stated in a

memorandum, "W'e will continue our tradition of not investigating Mike (and his family and
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foundation) and we will extend the same policy to his rivals in the Democratic primaries . . . lbut

wglwill continue to investigate the Trump administration."

6. Bloomberg News's decision to avoid investigating the Candidate may constitute an

improper contribution to the Campaign under FEC regulations and appears to violate FECA

regulations, and/or establish Bloomberg News as a political committee required to register and

report under FEC regulations, which it has not done.

Parties

7. Complainant MRC is anon-profit corporation, qualified as tax exempt under

section 501(cX3) of the Internal Revenue Code. MRC is committed to educating the American

Public and exposing media bias by both commission, and as here, omission. MRC seeks to

empower citizens to have an influential voice in in American civil discourse and uses research,

litigation, and advocacy to advance its mission.

8. In furtherance of its mission, MRC seeks to expose media bias in the coverage

of current affairs. One-way MRC does this is by educating cilizens regarding news coverage

decisions -decisions to cover news and decisions NOT to cover news. Toward this

end, MRC monitors news activities of publishers and publicizes the manner in which such

ne\MS is reported, and how such activities may be biased through its website, press releases,

and other methods of distribution. Exposing media bias, including bias that may trigger

campaign finance violations, serves MRC's mission of educatingtheAmericanpublic about

media bias, and trying to deter such bias in the future.

g. Complainant L. Brent Bozell,I[, the President ofMedia Research Center, is a

citizenofthe United States, and aregistered voter and resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
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As aregistered voter, Mr. Bozell is injured when a corporation, individual, candidate, political

committee or other entity fails to properly follow campaign finance regulations as required by the

FECA. See FEC v. Akins, 524U.5. 1 1, 19 ( 1998), quoting Buckley v. Valeo, 424U.5. I, 66-67

(1976) (political committees must disclose contributors and disbursements to help voters

understand who provides which candidates with financial support).

10. Bloomberg LP is a fìnancial software company that owns Bloomberg News.

According to CNN news repofis, a review of the Bloomberg web site, "Bloomberg News is a

nrassive news organization, ernploying 2,700journalists and analysts in tnore than 120 countries.

According to its website, Bloomberg News generates approxirnately 5,000 stories a day. The

organization boasts that it is 'the world's biggest business and financial news teanl."'

https://www.cnn.com/2019/1 1/24lmedia/bloomberg-news-presidential-race/index.html.

I l. Michael Bloomberg is founder and89%o owner of Bloomberg, LP.

12. Mike Bloomberg 2020,Inc. is Michael Bloomberg's primary campaign

committee in his bid for the Democratic nomination for President of the United States.

Factual allegations

2. News reports indicate that John Micklethwait, the Editor-in-Chief (EIC) of

Bloomberg News, announced that Bloomberg News will not investigate the Candidate or

his Campaign Committee, but that they will continue to investigate and report on the

Candidate's political opponents by refusing to extend its non-reporting to non-Democratic

Party candidates. (see CNBC article November 24,2019, attached hereto as Exhibit A, and

at

bloomberg- or-his-democratic-rivals- during-primary.html, C NB C, November 24, 20 I 9
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"Bloomberg News will not investigate Mike Bloomberg or his Democratic rivals during prtmary",

Politico, November 24,2019, BloombergNews: Wewon'tinvestigateMike duringpresidential

campaign https://www.politico.com/news/201911 1/24lbloomberg-news-investieate-mike-

2020-073369.

3. A copy of a "memo" issued by Mr. Micklethwait was reproduced in a

reporter's tweet (https:l/twitter.comloliverdarcylstatuslll9863867l374761985\ wherein

Bloomberg News reporledly stated:

We will continue our tradition of not investigating Mike (and his family and

foundation) and we will extend the same policy to his rivals in the Democratic
primaries. We cannot treat Mike's Democratic competitors differently from him. If
other credible journalistic institutions public investigative work on Mike or the
other Democratic candidates, we will either publish those articles in full, or
summarize them for our readers - and we will not hide them. For the moment, our
P&I team will continue to investigate the Trump administration, as the government

of the day. If Mike is chosen as the Democratic presidential candidate (and Donald
Trump emerges as the Republican one), we will reassess how we do that.

The Hill, November 25,2019 "Bloomberg union calls on company to rescind
decision to not investigate 2020 presidential candidates,
https://thehill.comlhomenews/media/472019-bloomberg-union-calls-on-company-
to-rescind-decision-against-covering-2020.

Lesal Analvsis

4. A 'bontribution" is anything of value given, loaned or advanced to influence a

federal election. 2 U.S.C. $ 43(8XA) and 441b(b)(2) 11 C.F.R. $ 100.52.

5. Under the so-called "media exemption," aîy cost incurred in covering or carrying a

news story, commentary, or editorial by any broadcasting station (including a cable television

operator, programmer or producer), 
'Web 

site, newspaper, magazine, ot other periodical

publication, including any Internet or electronic publication, is not a contribution unless the
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facíIíty ìs owned or controlled by øny political party, political committee, or candícløte, ín whích

case the costs for ø news story:

(a) That represents a bona fide news account communicated in a publication of general

circulation or on a licensed broadcasting facility; and

(b) That is part of a general pattern of campaign-related news accounts that give

reasonøbly equøl coverege to øll opposìng cøndídøtes in the circulation or listening

area, is not a contribution (11 C.F.R. $$ 100.73). A similar provision exits for

expenditures at 11 C.F.R. $ 100.132.

6. Bloomberg News's decision to refrain from investigating the Candidate is

a thing of value given by Bloomberg News to the Candidate to influence a federal election.

7. Bloomberg News's announcement, which involves costs related to

"carrying a news story" (or in this case costs associated with assessing and then making the

editorial decision to avoid a ne\¡/s story), is not entitled to the media exemption because (a)

the Candidate owns (or controls) Bloomberg News, and (b) Bloomberg News has

affirmatively stated that it will not engage in campaign-related news accounts that gíve

reasonably equøI coverøse to øll opposìng candídøtes. Unlike in Andy Mayberry þr Congress,

where the Commission approved publisher's expenditures related to news stories, editorials

and the like by a publication owned by a candidate, and covering the candidate's campaign, in

that case the publication ran, 'ocampaign-related news accounts thøt gìve reasonably equøl

coverage to all opposíng cøndìdøtes in the circulation area (emphasis added) (Advisory Opinion

2000-07).

8. Bloomberg News is not providing "reasonably equal coverage to all

opposing candidates."

g. Specifically, Bloomberg News stated that it would continue to investigate
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the Candidate's opponent. https://www.cnbc.com/2019l1 1/24lbloomberg-news-wi11-not-

investigate-mike-bloomberg-or-his-democratic-rivals-during-primary.htm1, CNBC,

November 24,2Ol9 "Bloomberg News will not investigate Mike Bloomberg or his Democratic

rivals during primary''.

Conclusion and Request for Investigation

10. Bloomberg News knowingly and willfully announced that it would be giving

the Candidate and the Candidate's Committee (as well as all candidates running for the

Democratic nomination) a thing of value - continued investigations and reporting into the

Candidate's political opponent while refraining from investigations into the Candidate or

the Candidate's Committee while the Candidate remained a candidate for office. That

valuable offer and acceptance is a contribution under FECA regulations which does not meet

the "media exemption" criteria, and as such Bloomberg News must register and report as

required of any political committee, and must abide by FECA and its regulations. Currently

that is not happening.

WHEREFORE, Media Research Center andL. Brent Bozell, III ask that the FEC conduct an

investigation into these allegations, declare the respondents to have violated the FECA and

applicable FEC regulations, and order respondents to cease any further violations. In addition, the

complainants request that the FEC impose sanctions appropriate to these violations, and take such

further action as may be appropriate, including referring this matter to the Department of Justice.

Media Research Center

A¡,-t ¿
L. Brent Bozell,III, President
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t8l3 Sgt l? ffi l; 07 1900 Campus Commons Drive, Suite 600

Reston, Virginia 20191

Verifìcatiott

Meclia Research Center and L. Brent Bozeii, iII. hereby verify that the statelnents macle

in the attached Cornplaint are, uporl infbrmation and belieiì true . Sworn and subscribed to me

under penalty of perjury this !!day of Decemb er, 2019

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
To Wit

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX

rrl^4
NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:

MyNotaryNumber is:

zlzS lzo 2,al

1")88 ¿-18

rssA
NOTA

EM L RAM Lo PEZE
BFY PU L tc

R GE ISTRAT Nro # 7388298
MOcoM NWEAL TH o RGF VI AlNr

MY M N EXP Ën S
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Bloomberg News won't investigate Mike Bloomberg or Democratic rivals
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Bloomberg News w¡ll not investigate Mike
Bloomberg or his Democrat¡c rivals during
pr¡mary
PUBLISHED SUN, NOV 24 2019.12:29 PM EST UPDATED SUN, NOV 24 2O19.3tOl PM EST

Lauren Hirsch i Brian Schwartz
@LAURENsHrnscu j @scHwaRTzBcNBc

SHARE

KEY POINTS

Bloomberg News will refrain from investigating Mike Bloomberg or his Democratic rivals in the
primaries, according to a memo obtained by CNBC.

Mike Bloomberg officially entered the 2O2O Democratic presidential race Sunday

Bloomberg News' investigations into President Trump will proceed

E Þ
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https://www.cnbc.com/20l9l1ll24lb\oomberg-news-will-not-investigate-mike-bloomberg-... l2l4l20I9
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IGN¡BG

Mike Bloomberg, former mayor of New York City, speaks to media after touring the Wind Technology program at Des

Moines Area Community College in Ankeny, lowa, December 4,2018.

RC McGinnß lReuters

With Mike Bloomberg

Bloomberg News will refrain from investigating him and his Democratic rivals,

according to a memo sent to editorial and research staff obtained by CNBC.

"We will continue our tradition of not investigating Mike (and his family and

foundation) and we will extend the same policy to his rivals in the Democratic

primaries. We cannot treat Mike's democratic competitors differently from him,"

Editor-in-Chief John Micklethwait said in the memo, which was confirmed by a

spokesperson.

Mike Bloomberg is founder and 89% shareholder in Bloomberg LP, a financial

software companythat owns Bloomberg News

While the billionaire former New York mayor is running for president, Bloomberg

News will publish or summarize investigative work into Bloomberg and the other

Democratic candidates if made by "credible journalistic institutions," said

Micklethwait.

Bloomberg News will cover the campaigns of the Democratic candidates,

including Bloomberg's. Micklethwait said the outlet will carry polls, interview the

candidates and track their campaigns. A reporter has been assigned to follow

Bloomberg's campaign.

"We have already assigned a reporter to follow his campaign (ust as we did when

Mike was in City Hall)," Micklethwait said. "And in the stories we write on the

n"1$.{"ential contest, 
"[.^,ml-trake 

clear that gffi¡,vner is now a cand.id.ate. "

q

https://www.cnbc.coml2}lgllll24lbloomberg-news-will-not-investigate-mike-bloomberg-... l2l4l20l9
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Bloomberg News won't investigate Mike Bloomberg or Democratic rivals Page 3 of5

flehfËg;' investigations into President Donald Trump will proceed a.
undeterred.

"For the moment, our P&I team will continue to investigate the Trump

administration, as the government of the duy," wrote Micklethwait.

If Bloomberg becomes the Democratic presidential candidate and Trump is the

Republican candidate, the news organization will "reassess how to do that,"

Micklethwait said.

Bloomberg is also suspending the board responsible for Bloomberg Opinion,

"The place where Mike has had the most contact with Editorial," wrote

Micklethwait.

He said David Shipley, Tim O'Brien and some members of the board responsible

for those editorials will take a leave of absence to join Bloomberg's campaign.

O'Brien has a history with Trump himself. He published a book titled

"TrumpNation" in the early 2000's, where he claimed Trump was not a

billionaire. Trump sued O'Brien soon after the book was released but the case

was later dismissed.

Columnists will continue to "speak for themselves" and take some op-ed articles

from outsiders, though not those on the election, said Micklethwait.

In a separate memo from Mike Bloomberg to Bloomberg News employees on

Sunday, the newly announced candidate said that during his campaign, he will

turn leadership of the company over to a management committee.

"This is not the first time I've stepped away to run for offlrce. And like the last

time, we have put in place an outstanding leadership team to take the reins."

rYlpRE rN 20æ ELEcrloüF
MARKETS WATCHLIST CNBC TV
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SfgtñÊË Hollywood's top pick now that Kamala HarrÍs is oq\
of the presidential race

Arilevy 2 HouRs Aco

AbigailHess KevinBreuninger
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Subscribe to CNBC PRO Licensing & ReprintsJoin the CNBC Panel Supply Chain ValuesAd

News Tips

Got a confidential news tip? We wânt to hear from you.

=X CNBC Newstetters
Sign up for free newsletters and get more CNBC delivered to your inbox

Kamala Harris suspends campaign, says:

'l'm not a billionaire. I can't fund my own
campaign'

E

Kamala Harris drops out of presidential
race after plummeting from top tier of
Democratic candidates

Þ
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